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Government try to evade this discus
sion on starvation deaths?

MR. DEPUT Y-SPEAKEK; There is 
no Question of evasion.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Cajcutta- 
.North-East):  Is there no propriety 
involved in this? I recall that this 
very question caused a storm m the 
House and the Government  finally 
agreed to this discussion when  the 
Speaker himselS insisted that there 
should be a discussion. Now why by 
the back door this discussion is allow
ed to lapse? Is it not something against 
the grain of parliamentary democracy?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; There is 
no question of back door or front door. 
The hon. Member who gave notice of 
this, in whose name this discussion 
stands, has written that he is held up 
in Patna and he could not reach Delhi 
m time. Therefore, he has requested 
that this question may not bo taken 
up today.  There is no question of 
front door or back door. So far as 
lapse of the discussion is concerned, 
the mles Will take care of this.

15.37 Hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BIIJLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Thirtieth Report

SHRI  AMAR  NATH  CHAWLA 
(Delhi Sadar): I beg to move:

"That this House do agree with 
the Thirtieth Report of the  Com
mittee on Private Members*  Bills 
and Resolutions presented to  the 
House on the 16th August, 1973/’

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The ques
tion is:

'That this House do agree with 
the Thiitieth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’  Bills 
and Res >lutions presented to  the 
House on the 16th August, 1973.”

The motion was adopted.

tt.tt turn.

RESOLUTION RE: OWNERSHIP O?
NEWSPAPERS AND NEWS 

AGENCIES—ConiiJ.

MB,  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
House will now take up further eon* 
sideration of the Resolution  moved 
by Shri H. N. Mukherjee. Shri Bom- 
nath Chatterjee will continue his 
speech.
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; There is 
no question of injustice to anybody. 
<Interruptions). You have made your 
pomt Kindly listen to me. (Interrup
tions). Order please. Why don’t you 
listen to me? There is no question of 
injustice to  anybody.  There  are 
certain exigencies of the debate, cer
tain exigencies of the proceedings of 
tbe House and certain unforeseen 
things happen. I will do everything 
according to the rules. I cannot break 
them.  Now, I had announced  thia 
fairly early that this had happened 
and, therefore, we shall take up the 
Private Members’  Business at &S& 
Please don’t raise this thing now.

Shri Somnath Chatterjee to continue 
his speech.


